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BRIDGES extends to the
community -- page 2

Vendetta Red unleashes
rock "Death" -- page 8
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by Ella Bowman
Staff reporter
Even more Central students will be
able to make a difference through the
CWU Bridges Project in regional
schools, thanks to the $4.7 million
GEAR UP Grant recently awarded to
Central Washington University.
The federal grant was distributed by
GEAR UP (Gaining Early Awareness
and Readiness for Undergraduate Programs), a program intended to increase
confidence in low-income students
and inspire them to engage in postsecondary education. GEAR UP offers 50
grants and partnerships so services can
be given to underprivileged middle and
high schools.
"Schools have to show that they
need the services," said Bridges Project
Coordinator, Veronica Gomez-Vilchis.
Bridges places Central students as mentors in middle school, high school
classes, after-school programs, and oncampus festivals. "At least 50 percent of
students -need to be on a free or
reduced meal plan. Most of the schools
we assist are remote, small and surrounded by some type of agriculture,"
said Gomez-Vilchis.
The first Central GEAR UP grant of
$ 8.6 million catered to schools in the
Royal City, Mattawa, Othello, Prosser
and Cowiche!Tieton. With the new
grant, tGEAR UP will be spreading its
services to schools in the Manson, Lake
Chelan, Brewster, Bridgeport, Omak,
Tonasket and Oroville districts.
"We try to help kids who have been
pushed out a bit by society," said Lois
Breedlove, Bridges co-founder and
department of communication chair.
"We try to reach out to students who
traditionally don t go to college by
using media techniques like Web sites
and music videos to let kids have their
1
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GEAR UP helps low-income students who traditionally do not see going to the college as a possibility by providing summer techonology camps and school visits.
own voice and see college as a possibility."
Mentoring is a fundamental part of
Bridges. There is a core of about 30
mentors, though about 300 total participated last year in Bridges' various festivals, summer technology camps and
school visits. Many of the mentors are
Central students with business, communication or education majors. There
are paid positions in addition to internship and volunteer opportunities.
Community service hours and
practicum credits can also be earned.
Additionally, faculty members often
cooperate with Bridges to reward students who participate in mentorship
with class credit. Students typically
invest five to 19 hours per week in the
project.

By providing college students as conferencing technology is another
role models for students in grades six objective; additionally there may be
through ten who may think college is Saturday festivals with the students.
not an option, the adolescents involved GEAR UP also hired site directors for
feel acknowledged and capable of set- each school to evaluate the settings and
ting and reaching academic goals.
get acquainted with the communities
"Bridges is a very rewarding experi- so after-school activities can be estabence. Not only do you make a differ- 1ished according to what would
ence in kids lives, but you also meet beneficial to each school. An assistant
new people and make new friends . coordinator may also be hired for
We're like a family," saidTyreesha Fam- Bridges as soon as winter quarter to
brough, senior sociology major.
help with the growth of the project.
Gomez-Vilchis said, "With the sevIf you would like to become
en newly-added school districts, it will involved in the Bridges project, you
be more difficult to provide mentors can visit Veronica Gomez-Vilchis in
because the areas are further away. We Hertz 203 for mentorship information,
will possibly be getting some mentors email her at gomezv@cwu.edu or call
from Wenatchee Valley Community 963-1347. There are also upcoming
Day of the Dead student festivals on
College."
Long-distance tutoring using video-, Nov. 1 and 2 in the SUB.
1

Closing of nightclub ends in lawsuit
by Jon Mentzer
Staff reporter
On the morning of Oct 5, employees were dismayed to find the front
doors of P-Dub s boarded up with a
closed sign dangling beneath.
As employees were left wondering
what to do next, manager Jose Perez
and wife Vicki Holleman filled a lawsuit, which is now in the Superior Court
1

of Washington, against owner Phil
Williams on Oct 7.
Many employees have filed complaints to L& I about not receiving paychecks.
Perez, owner of JP Enterprises and
Next Wave Computers and Karaoke, is
the primary owner of all the sound and
DJ equipment, which includes a DJ
booth, speakers, amps, wireless
receivers and microphones and assort-

ed lighting throughout the building.
The equipment is said to be worth tens
of thousands of dollars.
Perez was not allowed inside the
building to claim his equipment upon
hearing of his unexplained firing.
Williams later filed a restraining order
against both Perez and Holleman,
which was later dropped the same day.
In April, Perez, Holleman and
Williams agreed to oversee the com-

pletion of P-Dub s. Perez and Holleman informed Williams that they were
not contractors, but would assure that
work was being done on the unfinished
building while Williams would reassure that it was being done properly.
Over the next few months, Perez
and Holleman loaned Williams money,
in which Williams never repaid.
The court date is scheduled for Oct
17, at 9:30 a.m.
1

$600 Group Fundraiser Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS our free (yes, free) fundraising
programs EQUALS $1000-$3000 in earnings for your group. Call
TODAY for up to $600 in bonuses when you schedule your fundraiser with CampusFundraiser. Contact CampusFundraiser,
(888)923-3238 or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

WE SEE A FUTURE IN IT FOR YOU.
Why, what do you see?
A career in clinical psychology and a doctoral degree
from George Fox University.
Caring mentoring, Christian worldview, national accreditation,
and located in the beautiful Northwest.

GEORGE

Fox

UNIVERSITY

CALL 800-631-0921

psyd.georgefox.edu
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Actress thinks talent trumps beautv
by Charlene Krentz
Staff reporter

Movie and soap opera star Kari
Wuhrer_decided at age 22 to get breast
implants. The actress has said her new
bust size kept her from being accepted
for her true self. So in 2002, Wuhrer
had her implants removed after living
with them for 13 years. She is now
enjoying an acting career that she
believes is based on her talent, not her
body.
Wuhrer will be giving a free lecture
titled "Real Body, Real Self" at Central
Washington University tonight at 7 p.m
in the recital hall of the Music Building.
Wuhrer will be talking about the pressures of measuring up to certain standards of beauty and her story of giving
in to those pressures.
This event is being spo.nsored by
the Center for Student Empowerment.
"A lot of people are dealing with
body issue problems so we're just really
excited about bringing this topic to
campus,"said Mal Stewman, program
support supervisor. •
Stewman said that TV programs
have been increasingly dealing with
body enhancement and looking a cer-

Facultv,
administration

to bargain
by Megan Hansen
Staff reporter

United Faculty of Central has began
collective bargaining with administration. They will continue bargaining with
hopes of having an agreement in Dec.
Faculty was given the option to begin
bargaining after voting in union representation in June 2004 for better condi. tions.
The two head bargainers are Daniel
CannCasciato, president of the United
Faculty, and Michael Jennings, assistant
vice president for Faculty Affairs and
Development.
CannCasciato, head bargainer for the
Union, was to take the position, whereas
Jennings, who has ten years of bargaining experience, entered the administrative position as part of his job description. Before coming to Central, Jennings
was President of the United Academics
Local 49-96, which represented the
entire four-year faculty in Alaska.
"The faculty had been interested in
forming a union for a long time," CannCasciato said. "They [faculty] in general wanted something of a stronger voice
in the areas of wages, hours, terms and
conditions."
The process in which the union bargains is very structured and organized.
According to Jennings, the two parties
come together with the equal intent of
finding a middle ground that benefits
both parties without adversely impacting
one or the other.
The process of bargaining consists of
the union bringing a proposal of what
they would like to see to the administration . Generally, proposals are broken up
into section~ of the contract called "articles."
The ·union usually gives administration a heads up on which articles they
are presenting next. Administrators look
over the proposal and if they don't
agree, bring a counterproposal to the
table.
"In some cases we basically agree on
both sides that [the article] is good
thing,"Jennings said.
If an agreement isn t reached, both
1

tain way. He
added that it was
good to have
somebody
speaking on the
issue who is
working in Hollywood. The current Hollywood
beauty trend is
leading more
people not to
accept who they
are.
"[The presentation is] an opportunity to explore some of the positives and
negatives of body image," Stewman
said.
Some Central students have their
own idea·s of body image.
"A lot of female bodies you see on
TV are unhealthily skinny," said Chris
Clevenger,junior, psychology major.
Marissa Spaid, sophomore, elementary education major said that young
girls are becoming anorexic and trying
to look like those skinny girls.
"I think it all comes down to confidence and self-respect,"Spaid said.
Daniel Mendoza, senior social services major, thinks that people shouldn't

have to starve themselves to be in the
media. He thinks Hollywood should
hire normal looking people.
Kyung Heelee, a student from South
Korea said that in her home country,
there's even more pressure for women
to be thin than in America. There's a lot
of dieting and employers think skinny
women are superior to fat women.
"A lot of pressure is not
good,"Heelee said.
Wuhrer currently is starring in "General Hospital"as Reese Marshall. She
has also appeared in shows like "Beverley
Hills
90210,""C.S.l."and
"Sliders."Her film credits include
"Eight-Legged Freaks," Anaconda" and
"Hellraiser 7: Deader."
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Pregnant?
You have options.
1-800-395-HELP or in Ellensburg 925-2273
Free Test. Caring. Confidential.

CARE
Located in Downtown Ellensburg at 111 East

ih

large selection of sale books, select clothing,
gifts and supply items at special discounts
Sale at east entrance to the SUB • weather permitting
DON'T FORGET FOOTBALL MONDAYS, 8A.M. TO 12 NOON

THE UNIVERSilY STORE .

OCTOBER 14TH

Central Washington University
400 East UniversityWay
Ellensburg, Washington 98926

9:30 a.m. TO 3:30 p.m.
cwu.edu\....store

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
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Central transit replaces "drunk bus" Blackboard upgrades
boost online features
by John Lord
Staff reporter

No more walking across town or
bumming rides - a transit system has
finally made its way to the Central
Washington University campus. Since
Oct. 3, students have a new and
improved way to travel, "Central Transit."
Police Chief Steve Rittereiser and
President of the Associated Students,
Tony Aronica thought up this transit system, run by HopeSource Transportation.
Lacy Ben er! 0 server
Students are paying $3 per quarter for The new Central Transit buses are in operation making 11 stops in town
the service to provide a safe and effechoping that it continues to grow," Andertive means of transportation throughout
son said. "And the more we grow the
the campus and the city of Ellensburg.
more we are hoping to expand."
"It has been awesome,"director of
It seems as if others want this service
HopeSource Larry Anderson said. "It is
to expand too as this service is new and
helping students in several ways and
a big deal around campus.
enables them to get around the town
"The vans had lots of room and it
and not just the campus."
was very convenient,"Rob Chapman,
According to HopeSource, all stusenior Business Administration major
dents need to do is have their Central ID
said after riding. "It is great to have a
cards with them and be at one of the
transit system that can actually take us
designated pickup areas in Ellensburg.
into the town, and it would be amazing
There are two vans en route that can
if they could have even more stops and
carry up to 14 people at a time and are
have an even bigger transit system."
handicap accessible. This new system
"We encourage all students to try
has routes designed to transport stuout this new system and we are hoping
dents to the downtown scene of Ellensthat we can grow to provide transportaburg to allow them to shop and check
tion for all students,"Anderson said.
out the city. And it has already been
The hours of operation are 2 p.m.
growing fast!
through midnight Sunday through
"Service had already doubled since
Thursday, and 2 p.m. till 1 a.m. on Friour first day of operation and we are
day and Saturday.
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Take a survey and be entered to win.
Students wt10 take part in a Leadership Certification Program (LCP)
swvey will be entered in a drawing to win one of two Apple I-Pod tvli n is'~.
Sponsored by Center for Exceltence !n Leadership

Contest ends Nov. 7 2005 for the A

Geogia Tech Student arrested
after making a bomb that forced the
evacuation of the two dormitories.
Thedore Hellot, 18, engineering
major, turned himself in after the
blast. While 100 people were evacuated there were no serious injuries.

Ex-House Majority leader Tom
Delay's lawyers have subpoened
Texas prosecutors to testify about
alleged misconduct with jurors. They
contend that conversations between
prosecutors and jurors were influencing the juries.The campaign funding
case has seen three grand juries.
The earthquake in Pakistan has
left more than 2 million homeless
according to the U.N. The Pakistani
government has said that 23,000 have
died, but it could be as high as
40,000. Rescuers are still combing
the area for survivors. The U.S. has
vowed to supply both money and rescue workers. The next big hurdle for
the region will be to fight disease.

le I-Pod® drawin . ·

THI.JVKI.JVG.!IBOUT
L.!l·w SCHOOL I
Fourth Annual

Blackboard lets students check
grades and assignments,
and
enhances
the
communication
between students
and teachers. A
new version now
lets students do
even more.
"One of the
things that people,
particularly students, like about
Blackboard is that
it provides ·the
ability for them to
exercise different
learning styles,"
said Jane Chinn,
learning technologies specialist in
the Multimedia
Technologies and
Instructional Support Department at
Central.
One new feature is students need
only one password for both Blackboard
and Safari.
Another feature is the ability to
teach in different languages. Chinn said
the multi-language support feature is
compatible with most European Ian-

~·'Law

Day''

11 a.n·t., · .·'
12 p~n.i.

Linder Chiropractic
Doctors of Chiropractic
DR. SANDY LINDER, DC
DR. MYRON LINDER DC

Preferred providers for Premera Blue Cross,
Uniform Medical. L&I. Medicare &most
_private insurances.

962·2570
Massage Therapy Available
(ito11zap tYn:ivers:itJ' ~h,<M)I. of'I..ft.w
Willamette llmversity s~llool e>f !Aw
Se',attle IJ ni:ve:rSity School of .l:. aw
U:niversicy of" Idaho School of IAAw
Lewis and C11ark !Aw Sehool
Uni.v eniQ' of'Wt'mih:iogton Sch.oo! of°B:Atw

guages, like French or Spanish, as well
as other languages like Japanese and
Chinese.
Tests on Blackboard can also be
more complex. Students may
answer short essays, or find
answers in randomized multiple-choice questions .
Chinn said there are 209
courses on Blackboard, up from
150 last fall. The number of students using Blackboard this
quarter is 4,239, up about 700
students from last fall quarter.
"It's really accessible -- just
click on it and it appears. You
don't have to go through hoops
to find what you 1 re looking
for,"said Joe Bevegni, junior
business administration major.
Bevegni said in the one class
in which he used it, the instructor posted articles, grades and
slides from class, as well as put
up quizzes which students had
to take on Blackboard.
Hans Valverde, senior infor- ·
mation technologies major, said while
he gets an average of two classes a
quarter that use Blackboard, it mostly is
used to get assignments and grades.
Often, those grades that he tries to
wrieve are not updated.
"If they're going to use it for a
class," Valverde -said. "I think they
should use it to its full extent."

news briefs

China's space program improving
with the launch of two Chinese astronauts in a space shuttle from Jiuquan
Wednesday. China is the third country to launch manned space missions.
It is expected to last five days and is
the second such mission launched by
the Chinese. The Chinese government
hopes to launch both a mission to the
moon and a space station by the end
of the decade.

Go To: wWw.cwu.edu/,._,cel

by Sean McPherson
Staff reporter

Stop in or call!
1011 N. Alder Street
SimpleCare plan available for
those without insurance.

Bridge-Stone Firestone Tires has
agreed to pay the Ford motorcompany for a 2000 recall. The recall was
about defective tires exploding while
being driven. Bridge-Stone will pay
Ford $240 million settlement. More
than 250 people died nationally from
the tires causing vehicle roll-overs
and crashes.
The European Union is pushing
for on line music copyrights from
Europe's music industry. They say
that this will increase the demand for
legal downloading and help business.
Apple would have to obtain licenses
from every country in the EU (25) for
every song, costing an estimated
$569,000 a song. This is being called
a test case for single-licenses on
books and movies.
Brazilian officials labeled part
of the Amazon river a disaster
area Monday. This comes in
response to a drought leaving the
area too shallow to navigate. The
Amazonas government can only
reach many communities by air.
Water levels are expected to raise
in Nov.
New York limes reporter
Judith Miller entered Federal
Court Wednesday for the second
time. She told prosecutors about
conversations she liad with Vice
President Dick Cheney's chief of
staff. This are new details for hte
investigation of a CIA leak. The
grand jury is set to expire Nov.
28th after two years of investigation .
Records from 126 clergymen
in Los Angeles show the city's
archdioses ignored numerous
complaints of abuse. There are
currently over 500 accusers who
have sued the LA archd ioses.
Summaries from the records are
posted on the archdioses website.
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cwu graduate is

named new director
by Bryant Phillips
Staff reporter
When Becky Watson graduated
from Central Washington University
with a bachelor s degree in graphic
design; she just wanted to see how far.
she could go with her major as a
career. When she came back to Central to get her master s degree in the
same field, she only wanted to
increase her chances at finding a good
career. Watson never expected to
become the new director of public
relations and marketing at Central
many years later, but that s exactly
what she s done.
..
Last spring, a Central committee
conducted a nationwide search to find
the next director of
public relations and
marketing. The committee was chaired by
Julie Cloninger, the
senior director . of
development at Central, and was comprised of faculty, staff
and local communications professionals.
Watson was chosen
among 100 highly
qua Iified applicants.
"Becky Watson is
somebody who is
well-rounded with
experience in managing and graphic
design," Baker said.
"She was chosen from
six finalists who were
from all over the
country, but it wa~ a
total surprise that we
ended up hiring a local."
Watson received a dissertation for
marketing for a four-year institute at
the University of Nevada Las Vegas
and started her own company called
"Watson Creative," as a graphic
designer. She worked with advertising, news agencies and for public and
private sectors of education.
"[My experience] has allowed me
1

1

photo couresy of Central's Website

1

Becky Watson, director of public
relations and marketing

1

to see the full spectrum,"VVatson said.
'Tve worked with
graphics, marketing, advertising for
clients and have
been -involved with
both the outside
and inside of education."
She is currently
concluding a twoyear job with Purdue
University,
where she first
served as t~e marketing manager for
printing, then as
the communications and alumni
relations director.
As the di rector
for public relations
and marketing at
Central,. Watson
will be in charge of
overseeing
the
graphic design department and promoting the universitis image, among
other things.
1think what l m most looking forward to at Central is getting the whole
staff together and seeing what we can
do," Watson said. "CWU has gone a
long way in the last four years. I want
to make sure the university continues
to get the message out."
11
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BARGAINING:
Union steps in
:tfl continued from 3
keep bringing new ideas forth until one is
agreed upon or one side declares an
impasse. If that situation were to occur,
the last and best offer would be accepted.
"You never know when you re going
to hit a snag,"CannCasciato said.
1

If they felt there were any particular
benefits to the process, CannCasciato
said, "In having an agreement, we have a
good understanding of what we meant
and a good understanding of our intentions - both sides."
Michael Ogden, faculty senate chair
said, "This [contract] is a good thing. We
need to have in place an [agreeable] poli. cy. It wilf help structure a strong base for
growth [between administration, senate
and faculty]."

With bargaining underway at full
pace, both sides seem to be calm and
collected.
"Reasonable people can have a reasonable disagreement, and then it
becomes a matter of how you deal with
that di.sagreement,"Jennings said. "At this
point both sides are approaching this in a
non-adversarial, let s try to work things
through, let 1s try to find a solution sort of
way."
1
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LETTERS T.O THE EDITOR
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Letters must be submitted by 5 p.m.
Monday ·the week of publication,
must be typed, less than 300 words
and must include your name and
phone number. Only one letter a
month will be accepted from an indi. vidual. Anonymous letters will not be

PINION
Frickin eh
is there NO
PLACE on this
campus to park
this morning?!"
This thought
runs through my
head almost
every morning
around 9 in the
Allison .
parking lots by
White
Black, Bouillon
Editor-in-Chief
and Starbucks. I
don't recall not
being able to find parking here last
year, so what changed? Oh right, the
mass amount of freshmen who all
brought cars over for the sole purpose
of driving back and forth over to the
Westside. Aren't there buses for that?
Greyhound what?
Before I go any further I should
tell you that I was one of the fresh11

1

men who would do exactly that: park
my car and leave it until the next time
I had to drive over the pass or to Fred
Meyer. I understand what it means to
have a vehicle here in Ellensburg. I
know that your car is your only
escape sometimes, but there is no
reason for parking your car so close
to the residence halls when you won't
be using it for a week or two. Those
parking spaces your dormant cars are
taking up are valuable to the students
who drive in from Yakima or Cle Elum
~very morning, and to the faculty
who come in from Kittitas or Thorp.
I know this firsthand because I am
one of these commuter students, and
I don't appreciate seeing parking
being taken up by those students who
decided it was t90 cold to walk down
from Student Village. Put a freaking
jacket on and hike it! Leave the parking space for someone who actually

One of these lots is directly across
from Starbucks, with easy access by
way of a crosswalk on University Way
that has been carefully designated
with one of those awesome neon yellow sign-thingies. I
suppose that sign
wi II protect me if a
motorist fails to
stop as I'm walking from the offcampus lot over to
campus? Wait,
what are those
signs supposed to
do anyway? They
certainly don't make the street any
more visually pleasing. Maybe we
should put in pedestrian overpasses,
or perhaps there could be a shuttle.
for students - wait, we have that now
too! It's called Central Transit. Okay,
so it only runs after 2 p.m., but that

needs it. I mean, why should the
commuters be forced to park in the
lots across the street from campus?
After all; they're the ones who the
parking is for in the first place.

OJSERVANCE
You have two feet,
f re akin~ use thetM!
The irony of this situation is our
administration keeps telling us there
is ample parking on this campus. Is_
there? Of course there is - across the
street! This campus has plenty of
parking - at sites nowhere near the
buildings!

published.
The Observer reserves the right to edit
for length, style, grammar and libel.
Please mail or e-mail letters to: The
Observer, Central Washington
University; observer@cwu.edu or by
fax to (509) 963-1027.

takes care of half your problem: getting from campus to Fred Meyer.
Now, what to do about all those
dormant cars? Well they could park
in the overflow parking, and not force
the commuters to park across the way
or circle around the lot for 15 minutes like hungry vultures: They're
already in the lots supposedly designated for the residence halls, so there
aren't a lot of options, unless they just
didn't have cars! That might not be a
bad idea, especially since gasoline is
still so expensive.
There's your incentive: instead of
driving to south campus and parking,
which wastes,~ and continues to
fund war-prof ering, buy a jacket,
get some exercise and leave the parking for off-campus students.
Allison White is the Editor-in-Chief and she
can be contacted at whiteal@cwu.edu

Real tMascots do"~t back down frotM a fight
Cowards, wimps, pansies, yellow bellied, lily livered.
These are not words that should come to mind when you
think of a school mascot. Mascots are meant to stand as
symbolic pillars of strength, as figures to befallied behind
at whatever sporting event or school function they attend. I
guess someone must not have gotten Western Washington
University's Viking mascots the memo at last weekend's
Battle in Seattle.
As the Director of Community Affairs for the Associated
Students of Central Washington University-Board of Directors I was given the task of escorting our beloved mascot
Wellington around at last week's game. When we arrived
at the game Saturday we were escorted to one of two back
rooms where each team's mascot could suit up.
_
For those of you who weren't at last week's game, Western has two Viking mascot costumes: a large inflatable suit
mascot that looks more like the stay-puff marshmallow
man than a Viking and a smaller, spandex clad Viking with
the horned helmet and other Viking accoutrements.
As a matter of tradition the mascots have always gotten
into a semi-staged fight during the game. This year was
suppose to be no different.

After meeting Western's mascot escorts we put together
a plan which had the mascots fighting it out on the sidelines twice during the game, once on each team's side with
the winner changing depending on whose sideline we
were on.
By the time the third quarter came around, as most of
you know, Western was losing -- badly. This is the point in
the game when we were supposed to have the fight, but
Western's mascots had suddenly vanished. After scanning
all of Qwest Field but neither of the two mascots could be
found.
I walked back to the changing rooms to find both o_t the
Viking mascots taking a break. When I asked them if we
were going to do the fight the answer was a definite "no."
When I inquir~d as to why they didn't want to their only
response was that they were, "getting their asses kicked"
and they didn't want to look bad.
Though the statement about them getting their asses
kicked was completely true, I found it to be a pretty weak
excuse for killing a new tradition. It wasn't like they
weren't going to get their chance to give the Western fans a
little laugh at Wellington's expense, it was a totally fair plan
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and gives the mascots the opportunity to add a little levity
to their teams disheartening performance on the field.
But alas, they wouldn't have anything to do with it. It
just begs the question of what kind of a mascot only entertains the crowd when its team is winning. Isn't the point of
a mascot to motivate the crowd no matter what's happening?
I think the Western Vikings shamed mascots everywhere; a true mascot doesn't sulk in the corner when his
team is down. When the going gets tough, a true mascot
steals the head of opposing teams mascot and runs like hell
as stadium securi~y and the other teams water boy follow in
pursuit.
A true mascot does a flying tackle from the (heap seats
to make his .counter part feel less like a mascot and more
like a oversized beanie baby, a true mascot hugs and takes
pictures with the kids and gives them a swift kick in the ass
when they try to yank off its tail.
Being a mascot is not about just being a guy in a suit.
It's about an arrogance, a bravado, a humor that makes the
fans say that's the symbol of our school, that's the icon of
our team, that's our mascot.
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Choose foosball over football
Brent
Littlejohn
Staff
reporter

I've never attended a Battle
in Seattle. I'm not really a big
football person, I'm not really
into this whole "school spirit"
thing and while we're being
honest, large crowds sort of
freak me out. I'm a bit paranoid about the FBI (ask me
about it some time if you want
- unless you're the FBI, then
stay away)! Anyhow, this Battle
in Seattle football game seems
a little bit off to me. One goes
to it, maybe drinks in the car
on the drive over (I've heard
such stories), drinks while
they're there of course and
then drives back home to
either celebrate a victory by

drinking, or drink for sorrow's
sake. Although I'm aware that
most drinkers are responsible
enough not to drive afterward,
a brilliant mind (dear ol'
grandmother) once said, "It's
easier to talk yourself into driving drunk when you're already
crunk." I was thinking, maybe
we could rid the possibility of
drunk driving by reserving a
decent-sized area for overnight
hanging out/camping, whatever you want to call it. Sort of
like the Gorge in George has
after bigger concerts. It'd be
fun for everyone, and it's
always better to play it safe
than sorry. Or we could all get

smashed and race each other.
That seems to be popular too.
My next topic of discussion is very dear to my heart.
Obviously I'm talking about
foosball. Back in its glory days,
a foosball table was just as
likely to be found in a bar as a
pool table and dart board.
People would rock out on
foosball tables, while also
rocking out with shaggy hair
and shaggier mustaches.
Somewhere from the 1970's to
the present, interest in the bar
sport has died completely.
There are no foosball tables
anymore. Not only do I have a
hard time finding a table at a

0

Multi-car crash
sends student
to Harborview

bar, but I have a harder time
finding a worthy opponent.
On Oct. 12, there was a
foosball tournament in Student
Union Building and as of
Monday, hardly anyone had
even signed up. I talked to the
man in charge of the event and
he said there will be another
one next quarter, if people
show more interest. I want the
best of the best to come out
and play. I'm talking the kids
who had tables in their basements and grew up challenging their ex-foosball shark
fathers. Let's make it a match
next time. Seriously. Best
(wo)man wins.

Delbert Heistand, PE Ed
major, is in intensive care at
Harborview Medical Center in
Seattle. He was airlifted Tuesday
afternoon after being hit in his
by car by another vehicle.Heistand sustained serious injuries,
but is breathing on his own.
Clinton Morton, of Oakland
Oregon also was airlifted to Harborview following the crash.
Firefighters from the Ellensubrg
Fire department and Kittitas Fire
Department removed Heistand
from his vehicle.
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Vendetta Red is a band that has
been rocking the Seattle area for
almost six years and chances are you
haven't heard of them . Though you
might not recognize them by name, if
you watch MTV2 or listen to 107.7
The End odds are you heard their
local hit "Shatterday" more times
than you could cou.nl during 2003.
Preceding their 2003 release
uBetween the Never and the Now,"
many music journalists had named
Vendetta Red the band that would
change rock music as we know it.
Reporter
That kind of hype proved difficult to
live up to and after disappointing
sales, Vendetta Red spent tvvo years
writing and recording 2005's ''Sisters of the Red Death."
An intense, melodic, concept album with imagery for miles,
"Sisters" tells a story from beginning to end.
"It's about a woman named Gloria and her disgust with
mankind and the way men have run things through oppression,
violence and rape," said Zach Davidson, Vendetta Red front
man.
Gloria was born mutated in an age of nuclear war. Along
with a band of other mutated women, called the Sisters of the
Red Death, she decides men are the reason for the world's
problems.
"Gloria decides to just do away with all male authority figures and usher in an age of womankind," Davidson said.
The album is thick with stories of rape, priests abusing
young children and Gloria's eventual castration of the male
gender. The story is told so vividly that the album contains a
parental advisory, not just for strong language, but also for
strong sexual and violent content. The explicit content is not
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included just to be shocking, but to give lhe story the rawness it
deserves.
When a discussion about possibly using softer language
arose, Davidson simply said he couldn't do that.
"There's just no other way the story could have been told,"
Davidson said. "Often times when writing it, I felt like I wasn't
even writing it. I was just a vessel."
Kristal Brown senior business administration major, doesn't
find a problem with the intense language on "Sisters of the Red
Death."
"It's kind of nice that it's not edited and it's not so PC,"
Brown said. "When you're raw with your emotions, you can't
be politically correct. It just won't ever work."
Together since 1998, Vendetta Red features Davidson on
vocals, guitarists Justin Cronk and Leif Andersen, bass player Jeff
Rouse and touring drummer Burke Thomas, also known for his
work with the band "Pris.''
"Sisters of the Red Death" marks their fourth album together, and is very different from Vendetta Red's past ventures. The
sound of the music has progressed to a much higher level.
"I just figured the songs need to be better and better," Davidson said. "The lyrics were very intricate so I felt the music had
to be that way to complement it."
Intricate is a fitting description of the lyrics. This is without a
doubt a smart record that reads more like a literary novel than
your typical rock record.
"It's like the perfect novel, and each song is just another
chapter," Brown said. "It reads like a book."
"Silhouette Serenade" is the first singJe from "Sisters of the
Red Death" and is easily one of the album's standout songs.
"It's a song that anybody can relate to," Brown said. "Everybody has been in that emotional situation where it just feels like
the other person checked out."
Other standouts include the intense and tormented "A Dark
Hearts Silhouette" and the hard-hitting "The Banshee Ballet."
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1 don't know what it is about it [The Banshee Ballet},"
Brown said. "It just grabs you. Not a lot of music will do that to
me. I don't think a lot of music does that to anybody now.''
Epic Records, Vendetta R.ed's label, had very high expectations for "Between the Never and the Now." The hype surrounding Vendetta Red never quite materialized, disappointing the
label, but not the band.
"I didn't ever say that we were going to be the next big
thing," Davidson said. "When other people's expectations
weren't visualized it didn't disappoint me at all."
The onfy letdown for Vendetta Red was the effect all the
hype may have had on prospective fans.
"I feel like a lot of people wrote us off automatically from
the hype and haven't given us a chance," Davidson said. ''We're
a really honest, solid, sincere, hard-working band and it's unfortunate that people let that kind of hype dictate their opinion."
The best way to experience Vendetta Red's music is to see
them play live. The intensity of the songs fills the room and
affects all in attendance.
"Everybody's there for the same experience, but everybody
gets something different out of it," Brown said. ul've never had a
concert experience like that."
Vendetta Red's next show is scheduled on Halloween, with
a ful I tour to start some time after the New Year.
"I think you should go to the show because live music is
fantastic and we really love to play live," Davidson said. "I think
you should get the record because it's the best record ever
made."
Vendetta Red will be playing an all-ages show 7 p.m. Oct.
31 at l11e Showbox theatre in Seattle with uschool Yard Heroes"
and" The Lashes of All Ages." Tickets are $12, bar with ID.
"Sisters of the Red Death" can be found at all major record

stores and the Ellensburg Fred Meyer. Music and tour dates can
be found at www.myspace.com/vendettared and
www.vendettared.com.
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Techs work behind the scenes to run the show
by Lacey Stanton
Staff reporter

Central Washington University students get the opportunity to enjoy hundreds of different campus activities
throughout the school year. Not many
of those students really understand
what's behind each event. Josh Baulch,
media technician supervisor and his
staff, on the other hand, know all too
well.
Event Support Services is headed up
and run by Baulch and four otliter Central students. They work in conjunction
with the different departments to provide lighting, sound, video and the
occasional slide show to campus
events.
Some recent and upcoming events
of which they have been a part of are
the Ellensburg Film Festival, Classic
Film Series, the Harlem Gospel Choir
and next week's Damon Wayans show.
If this sounds like a pretty cool job,
sign up. You don't have to be a theater
or music major to work there.
Most of the students employed
through Event Support Services do have
a basic understanding of the equipment
when they are hired, but have majors
across the board from politics to electrical engineering Baulch said.
For example, Tom Jackson junior
political science major, was hired his
freshman year after volunteering at an
event. He has worked there ever since.
Jackson was involved in his high
school's theater program and gained
most his technical knowledge through
that. Although he enjoys his job, Jackson hopes to find work in his major
after graduation .
"This is more a job while on campus. It's really fun but I don't know if I
want to do it forever," Jackson said. "But
don't get me wrong, it's a really fun
job!"
There are some exciting perks for
Event Support Services staff for all their
hard work. If something big is happening, such as Damon Wayans coming to
town, they will often get lucky and meet
the stars. If not, however, they understand why they are there - for the success of the show and the enjoyment of
the people present.
"My guys are really professional,"
Baulch said. "They are there to work
and I think they really enjoy that."
Don't assume, however, that you
have to be putting on something big, or
even be here on campus, to receive
their help.
Clubs, non-profit organizations,
wedding parties, birthday parties are
welcome to go to them for support or
just to use their equipment.
"And if I don't already own it or
have it, I can normally get it," Baulch
said.
Baulch even encourages small
groups or bands to come to them for
support.
"We are here to work with people,"
Baulch said. "We are open to everyone,
even if it is something as simple as what
equipment to buy if you're a band."
Baulch encourages clubs that need
any form of help to go through Event
Support Services. They have two rates:
full price for departments, off campus
groups and private parties, and half-off
for clubs funded through Central's Services and Activities.
For more information about Event
Support Services go to the Ellensburg
Chamber of Commerce for a brochure,
or look on their web site at
\NW\tY.CWu.edu!~schedule!services.html

Call 963-1352 or stop by their office
at SUB 128 and speak with any of their
helpful staff.

Stephen Ellis/Observer

Joe Creager, left, freshman undecided, runs a movie at the Ellensburg Film Festival. Josh Baulch, above, is the media technician supervisor.
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Homecoming Week Preview
Mr. at1d Ms. Cet1tral
by Melissa Alsoszatai-Petheo
Staff reporter

by Carter Thomas
Staff reporter

Mr. and Ms. Central is a homecoming event nine years in the making. Last year
alone, about 400 people attended. The event is hosted by the Residence Hall Association (RHA) and will be held at 7 p.m. Mon., Oct. 17 in Club Central. Admission
for the event has not yet been decided, but in years past it has been either $1 or a
non-perishable food item. Proceeds from the event go to help a local charity.
Mr. and Ms. Central is a talent show for students living in the residence halls.
Each residence hall chooses two nominees to participate in the event. Students can
do just about anything for the talent show. In previous years, students have done a
variety of activities for the event. Some of those activities include: singing, playing
an instrument, interpretive dance and much more.
Richard DeShields, RHA adviser and associate director for
housing, said students should come to "see their
peers' talent." DeShields also said Mr. and Ms.
Central has become a Central tradition.
The winners of Mr. and Ms. Central usually receive two tickets to the homecoming
dance - one for themselves and one for a
guest.

Now that the Battle in Seattle is over and done with for another year, there's a
hole left in many a heart around campus. It's a hole that is shaped like a rivalry, or
maybe even a huge wad of blood-thirsty competition. For those h~rts, Central
Washington University has a cure: the Hallympiad competition.
Starting on Saturday, the Hallympiad competition will be giving Central students
a chance to fight their fellow classmates to the death, gladiator style, with games
such as chess, checkers and pool.
Other events featured in the competition are a campus wide
game of capture the flag and a week long scavenger
hunt.
There will also be a Mr. and Ms. Central talent show for those students not up to the physical challenge of the pizza-eating competition.
On Thursday Oct. 20, Wellington's
wildfire will be burning bright
near the music building,
featuring live music, food,
and the possible burning
of the losers from the Xbox John Madden Football
competition.
When al I is said and
done, the ultimately priceless prize of pride will be
awarded to the hall that wins
the most competitions.

For more informa tion or if you have
questions about the event, contact the
RHA office at 963-72 70.
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by Alison Paine
Staff reporter
The walls will be shaking Tuesday at the Music Education
Building Auditorium. Straight from Harlem, N.Y., the Harlem
Gospel Choir will put on a free 90-minute show at 7 p.m., filled
with songs of joy, peace and harmony.
"Musicians appreciate musicians," Scott Drummond, director
of Campus Activities said. "The Harlem Gospel Choir is a collection of outstanding gospel performers from throughout Harlem."
There will be no intermission during the show because Drummond thinks that an intermission would be similar to half-time of a
football game by stopping the intensity and having to bring it back up again. Drummond envisions an incredible climax to the 90- minute show with students dancing
and singing along.
Drummond is hoping that students who normally don't listen to gospel music
will look past its spiritual and religious roots and take advantage of this great opportunity to see a gospel choir that is nationally and internationally recognized for its
integrity.
Sponsored by Campus Activities the Diversity Education Center and the Equity
and Services Center, the show will highlight the diversity within the Central Washington University campus.
"The word 'diversity,' - it is in what we do," Drummond said.
The Harlem Gospel Choir was founded in 1986 and currently features 14 performers. In an interview conducted by the Pittsburgh Tribune-Review in 2003, choir
founder Allen Bailey said: "The choir is foremost a ministry. We do benefits for children's organizations all over the wo.rld. We're not entertainers. People ask us if we
are entertainers. We are missionaries for Christ. We're a nonprofit organization. We
donate our profits."
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Rally it1 the
Alley
Angela Marchetti/Observer

by Caitlin Kuhlmann
Staff reporter

If you're looking for some late-night fun, the Rally in the Alley on Wednesday
Oct. 19 is something you don't want to miss! The Rodeo Bowl will be open to all
Central Washington University students for free bowling from 9 p.m. to midnight
that evening.
This will be the fourth year the Rodeo Bowl has hosted the event, said Scott
Drummond, director of Campus Activities. The first Rally in the Alley was held .during Homecoming week four years ago when the theme had been Rally in the Valley.
The bowling event was a spin off the theme that became an annual activity.
University Recreation and Campus Activities continue to sponsor the event as
part of the Homecoming Week celebrations.
"All they have to do is show student ID and they're in," Drummond said. "I don't
think people realize how many students still bowl."
He also added that the building has been packed every year so far.
The Rodeo Bowl is located across the street from campus on University Way
near Campus U-Tote-Em.
All bowling lanes will be open and snack food will be available for purchase for
the night.
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Gift

by Jenn Kingshott
Staff reporter

Trying to decide whether or not to
stay in Ellensburg for the upcoming
weekend? It's simple - stay! Leaving
would mean missing out on the musical
experience of the award-winning acappela jazz ensemble, Groove For
Thought (GFT) . They are performing at
Central Washington University as a part
of the Performing Arts Series. Watch
and listen to GFT at 7 p.m. Friday, Oct.
14 in the Music Building Concert Hall.
GFT performs jazz, gospel, R&B and
pop music. Their musical influences
include artists such as Take 6, Earth,
Wind, and Fire and others.
In 2005, Groove For Thought won
first place in both Regional and National Harmony Sweepstakes competitions.
GFT formed their ensemble in 1998.
Kelly Kunz and James Niles started out

recording multi - tracks. Randy Taylor
later joined the group.
The three sang together at Kunz's
home studio in Renton, Wash. Realizing they needed more people to perform and create thicker harmonies, they
added Kunz's brother 'Kevin Kunz, as
well as Hannah Viernes and Jeff Horenstein.
GFT has now gone to an all male
lineup with the newest addition, Peter
Jones.
"Our soloists are pretty stellar,"
Horenstein said.
· GFT is a great role model for Central
music majors with ambitions of success
in the music industry.
"Central is proud to promote such a
talented, young and upcoming group of
musicians, and is very proud of the fact
that two of the six members of GFT are
Central graduates," said Jeff Snedeker,
Central's music professor of Horns.

Aside from working hard as a group,
GFT members also have day jobs as students and teachers. GFT is putting out
their first self-titled album . The date of
the release is unknown.
"I've heard their demo stuff, and it's
really spectacular," Snedeker said. 11 1
expect their CD will be fantastic!"
GFT will be giving Central students
and the general public free master
classes after their performance. A workshop with the jazz choir will be held to
teach aspiring musicians.
"The show is going to be high energy with a variety of styles! " Horenstein
said. ·
To learn more about Groove For
Thought visit their Web site at
www. Groove for Thought.com.
Tickets for their performance are
$7.50 for students and $10 for general
admission. Tickets are available at the
Tower Theatre or at the door.
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Junior tailback Will Bennett, above, stiffarms his way to a touchdown
midway through the second quarter. Receiver Brian Potucek, 84, eludes
Vikings defenders for a big gain after the catch. When the dust settled,
the Wildcats celebrated a 37-17 victory against their archrival Western
Washington at Qwest Field in Seattle. The win gave Central a 4-2 record
overall, including a 2-0 mark within the GNAC.
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by Teddy Feinberg
Asst. sports editor

On the field the weather was
misty, emotions ran high and an electricity cut through the air. All was set for
a memorable game between the Great
Northwest Athletic Conference's fiercest
rivals. It was for the Central Washington Wildcats at least.
In a game both teams needed to
win, the Wildcats buried the Western
Washington Vikings 37-17 in front of
11,312 fans at Seattle's Qwest Field.
"In a big game and a spotlight like
that, it was huge," said Wildcats head
coach John Zamberlin. "It put us at 2-0
in the conference and kept us on track
for our goal as conference champs."
The game was one to forget for
Western Washington, which was highlighted by far more blunders than positive plays. Western was haunted by seven turnovers, converted on only four
out of 12 third downs induding 0-7
after three quarters and were outgained
by 110 yards on the ground. The loss
stings because it's against a hated rival
while also putting the Vikings two
games behind the 4-2 Wildcats in the
GNAC.
"Everything that we talked about
before the game we did not do," said
Vikings head coach Rob Davis. "In my
17 years 0f coaching I don't know if I've
been involved in a game like this."
No play was bigger than midway
through the second quarter, with the
Vikings knocking on the door. With
Central up 14-10, Western moved the
ball down to the Wildcats, 1-yard line.
On 3rd and goal, quarterback James
Monrean attempted a QB snea~, only to
meet a barricade of Central defenders.
Monrean continued fighting forward
towards the goal line only to have the
ball squirt loose, falling onto the turf.
Central linebacker, junior, Chris Burch
pounced on the loose football as a
euphoric Wildcat defense celebrated.
"It was a real emotional swing after
that," Monrean said."lf we have that
touchdown right there, it's a totally different game."
To compound matters Central got
the ball back and proceeded on a commanding 11 play, 99-yard scoring drive.
It finally ended when redshirt freshman
quarterback Mike Reilly hit tight end
Keith Schmidt in the endzone. The
extra point made the score 21-10.
"The biggest thing about the drive
was our offensive line," Reilly said.
"We're backed up on our goal line and
we rush it 7 yards. It was a long drive
and it got us fired up. It was a big point
in the game."
The offensive line not only played a
big factor on that particular sequence,
but throughout the entire contest. Reilly,
senior Landon Hall and junior Will Bennett combined for 220 yards rushing on
the evening. The versatile Reilly, who
·threw for 247 yards, added 74 more on
the ground. Hall ran for 89 yards on 18
·carries and Bennett chipped in with 61
of his own.
Bennett also contributed with a 22yard scoring scamper that put the Wildcats up 2 7-10 right before halftime. Facing a 1st and 10, Benn-ett got the ball,
sliced through the line and into the secondary. Once in the open field, he cut
left and darted up the sideline, outrunning the entire Vikings defense.
"We've had games where we throw

for 350 but rush for 60," Reilly said. "To
be able to run the 1:1<. 'I for 230 yards was
imperative for victory."
Creating seven turnovers, nothing
was more crucial than the opportunistic
Wildcat defense. With Western up 7-0,
Vikings punter Corbin Anderson lofted
a high kick inside the Wildcat 10 yard
line. The ball hit Western special teamer
Taylor Wade in the back and rolled into
the endzone where Central's Chris
James fell on it for a touchdown.
On Western's next possession, special teams once again killed the Vikings.
Anderson, punting once more, badly
mishandled the snap and dropped the
ball at his own 34-yard line. That set up
the go-ahead touchdown from Reilly to
senior wide receiver Brian Potucek .
"It's huge," Zamberlin said. "We
capitalized on their miscues. They
turned it over and we put points on the
board."
In the third quarter Western was
driving down by 17 when redshirt fresh-
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man safety J.R. Jamerson picked off
Monrean at the Central seven. Jamerson
had two interceptions on the evening.
The secondary helped limit Western's
passing game when they needed it
most.
"We knew they were going to throw
it to Olson," Jamerson said. "We knew
what they would run and we stuck with
our coverages."
Zamberlin said that although his
defense is still learni~g, he's optimistic
in their approach on the football field.
"We're yo';Jng and make mistakes,"
Zamberlin said. "But with youth comes
energy, enthusiasm and excitement for
the game."
Landmarks were also abound during
the game. Aside from his four-yard
touchdown grab, Potucek hauled in six
catches for 87 yards, eclipsing the Wildcats, career mark for all-purpose yards.
Potucek, hurt at the tail-end of last year
has come back strong this season.
"It feels good," Potucek said. "I never thought it would happen. I'm just
happy to s.till be playing."
Three Wildcat receivers -- Potucek,
Nate Brookreson and Brandon Robertson- had six grabs each. Robertson
caught Reilly's third and final touchdown toss of the game.
For Western, Andy Olson's late
fourth quarter touchdown tied him for
the all-time school mark for touchdown
receptions by a Vikings receiver.
Michael Bennett/Observer

Clockwise from top: Wildcats
recover football, receivers Potucek
and Robertson celebrate a touchdown. linebacker Simon Iniguez
recovers a fumble, quarterback
Mike Reilly passing, running back
Lan n Hall takes the ball up field
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Vollevball dominant in GNAC
by Kelsey Giffin
staff reporter
The Central Wildcat volleyball team
wrapped up the first half of Great
Northwest Athletic Conference play last
week by defeating Humboldt State University and Western Oregon University.
"The girls went in this weekend with
a good frame of mind," head coach
Mario Andaya said. "We knew we had
to go down there and compete."
The Wildcats did more than just
compete - they dominated. Despite the
long road trip - a 13-hour drive to Arcata, Calif. - the Wildcats (14-3, 8-1
GNAC).swept Humboldt State (7-9, 3-5
GNAC) on Oct. 6 with scores of 30-20,
30-15 and 30-23. Central was ahead
the entire match except when Humboldt scored the first point in the second game.

Junior right side hitter Kristin Pasley
posted a .800 hitting percentage, while
fellow senior middle blockers Cristina
Null and LeAnne McGahuey hit .571
and .500 respectively to help Central
finish with a .345 hitting percentage on
the night. Junior setter Lindsey Dollente
led all players with 45 assists.
Defensively, the Wildcats were led
by the 13 digs of senior libero Darcy
Scheidt and 10 digs from senior outside
hitter Crystal Ames.
On Oct. 8, Central continued their
winning ways defeating the Wolves of
Western Oregon (7-10, 5-4 GNAC) in
four games (26-30, 30-14, 40-15, 3019).
McGahuey led the offense with 20
kills and a .457 hitting percentage.
"Everything starts with the pass and the
,back row did awesome," McGahuey
said. "Lindsey was setting dimes."

Null had 12 kills and a .421 hitting efficiency, while Ames added 15 kills.
Sophomore outside hitter Erika Stevens
and Ames each had two service aces.
The Wildcats had five players reach
double-digits in digs. Stevens led Central with 15 and Scheidt had 14. Central
had 19 blocks, six by Null.
Central was ranked No. 6 in this
week's NCAA Division II Pacific Region
rating. Next up for the Wildcats is Western Washington (11-6, 7-2 GNAC), who
are right behind them at No. 7. The
teams met earlier this season in Bellingham when the Wildcats swept the
Vikings 30-24, 30-20, 30-21.
"We need to go over film, look at
the adjustments they've [Western]
made since we played them and con-
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said. "We're looking forward to the
challenge."

2Locations
Ellensburg and Kittitas

All Haircuts $1 O

OpenM-F
9"3Qam-5pm

No Appointment Necessary
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Ellensburg (509) 962-4979
320 4th Ave

Kittitas (509) 968-4977
219 N Main St.
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OBSERVER
CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE: Two Chevy Corsicas '88 & '89. Both run
well. $750 each, OBO! Evan
925-2646
ARE YOU STILL LOOKING
for a place to live? A bedroom in
a newly remodeled house has just
come up for rent. Come live
with three fun and responsible
people · for $300/month plus utilities. Call 253-468-3474.
1981 BEAVER, FULL SIZE
CAB-OVER CAMPER. Perfect
for hunting and fishing season.
Must sell, no place to store.
$225 obo. call Matt @ 360-9107222.

WANT TO TAKE OFF OR
STOP THAT FRESHMAN 15?
I Offer Certified Personal Training, With three certifications
(ISSA,APEX,ACE) EMAIL
Cowlesd@cwu.edu to set up free
Consultation. On Campus, The
Gym or Hans Okay
ALMOST ON CAMPUS. ROOM
for rent. $300 & 112 Utilities.
vote_socialist@hotmail.com
HELP WANTED! All positions at
Starlight Resort at Lake Cle Elum.
Call 509-649-2222

CLASSIFIED ADS: FREE FOR
CENTRAL STUDENTS/
Send your ad to pagec@cwu.edu and include your
student number.
Fo~ you non-students, ads cost $4 for the first 15
words. and 20 cents a word after that!
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Scared-of-Cats, Cougars cancel on Central
by Scott Parrish
Staff reporter

were right. Central pulled off a 1-0 victory over the Vandals, in what turned
out to be a very rough game.
"We're a physical team when we
need to be," Auckland said. "When

The Central Washington University
men's soccer club headed into last
weekend expecting to do battle with the
Washington State University Cougars •ifil~~-Dlll
and the University of Idaho Vandals.
Unfortunately, they must have scared
off the "big cats" because Washington
State was unable to field a team, leaving
the Wildcats with no one to play on Saturday. Senior midfielder and co-president Jared Auckland was frustrated at
the poor effort by Washington State to

1111111

field a team.
"We set the schedule up early IDE:::::::::Z:E 5
enough and it's ridiculous for them to
cancel because of a home football we're playing the GU's [Gonzaga University] and the U of l's, we need to be
game," Auckland said.
The game against Washington State, physical."
to take place at Central, will be
Idaho also showed their physical
rescheduled for a later date.
side; Haderly and junior midfielder Tim
Sunday's game was a different story Parks sustained knee injuries which put
for the team . The Vandals showed up them out for the game. It is undeterready to test the squad. Both Auckland mined when the two players will be
and fellow senior midfielder and co- able to return to regular competition
president Travis Haderly believed that with the team.
this would be a good game and they
Sophomore goalie Rob Mccurdy

played a flawless game, getting his
first full game shutout against the
Vandals. McCurdy credited his
teammates for his success.
"They played really well in the
second half; I really didn't do much
in the last 1O minutes."
Mccurdy just so happened to get
the shutout against the Vandals on
his 21st birthday. This coming weekend, the Wildcats will remain at
home playing both Saturday and
Sunday. Saturday they will take on
Eastern Oregon University whom
they easily defeated 7-1 in the previous meeting. On Sunday they will
play the Lewis and Clark State Warriors. The two teams tied in their last
match an aggresive game. Haderly
believes things should be the same
this weekend.
"It will be a very tough and physical game."
The Wildcats head into their
upcoming game with a record of 30-2. Both games this weekend begin
at 2:30 p.m. and are played at the
CWU soccer field on the corner of
18th and Alder.
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Goiters 11av in the
rough against TCC
by Jake Paquette
staff reporter

The Central Washington University
Golf Club is taking full advantage of a
brand new multi-million dollar resort
in Roslyn called Suncadia.
The facility will be under construction for the next five years. There will
be hotels, a skating rink, and several
places to shop when all is done. Suncadia has hosted all three golf tournaments for this year's Golf Club team .
Head coach Phil Colby has
received tons of attention from top
high school prospects who have wanted to come play for Central beca use of
the new course. The only problem is
that golf is not an official varsity sport.
That means no scholarship money for
even the best.
"All you need is $5000 to get an
official varsity team together," Colby
said.
The Tacoma Community College
golf team took a much qesired ride out
to the new resort on Monday hoping
to sneak a peak at the course. It was
senior Dominique Apodaca who
stepped up for the second week in a
row shooting the second best score for
the Wildcats.
"I feel a lot of pressure being the
only senior. Guys just expect me to be
great every time. I'm only human,"
Apodaca said.
It was last week verses Witman
and Whitworth when Apodaca shot
his personal best, nine over par after
18 holes, making him the low-individual.
"I'm just happy to get out of the
ghetto and play on such an awesome
course," Apodaca said.
Monday's tournament had a couple of noteworthy ESPN clips. On
hole 12 a par three, junior Kevin
Knight for Central almost shot a hole-

in-one placing the ball three inches
from the pin.
Knight was not finished and on hole
15 using a five iron from about 175
yards, was able to pin the little white
ball one foot from the hole.
The very next shot came from his
partner Matt Britt from 165 yards away
who placed the ball 11 inches from the
hole.
Sophomore Greg Nelson had a
crazy shot that actually hit the flag pole
in mid-air from 150 yards away, but
then the bal I rolled completely off the
green.
"The greens were very fast, the tees
lined you up to a hazard it seemed like
every time, it was a tough course," Nelson said. The players learned very
quickly just how fast the greens were.
"The fast greens cost me six to seven
strokes," Knight said after shooting the
best round for Central, nine over par.
Tacoma played well enough to win
the tournament. Coach Colby seemed
rather pleased with how his guys did,
especially with Apodaca's performance.
"I'm impressed with Dom's
improvement from last winter. We
began our friendship with me teaching
him how to hit snowballs in his backyard. I developed his swing from
scratch," Colby said.
Apodaca said all he ever needed
was some alcohol to bring his "N'
game.
"I don't get all excited and fidgety
and just stay focused better when I'm
hung-over. They should legalize drinking at the tournaments," Apodaca said.
The Central Golf Club's next tournament is scheduled for Oct. 24. For
location or information, call coach Colby at (509) 306-9003.

For more information on the golf
club and all other club sports at Central
go to www.cwu.edu/-rec/sportclubs!

ASKING THE FOLKS FOR MONEY.
THEY WANT TO GIVE. YOU JUST HAVE TO HELP THEM REAUZE IT.

And here's another strategy for making a little extra scratch: Free Checking from
Washington Mutual. There's no minimum balance required to avoid a monthly service charge and
it5 free to sign up for a Visa® Check Card. Plus there's free online bill pay available at wamu.com.
Next to good relations with the parental units, Free Checking from Washington Mutual
is your best bet. Swing by your local Washington Mutual Financial Center or
call 1-800-788-7000 to start living the high life this semester.
Deposits are FDIC Insured

FREE CHECKING WITH NO MONTHLY FEE
NO MATTER WHAT YOUR BALANCE <

wamu.com

IJ Wash1·ngton Mutual

ltfl
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Wildcats kick it with
Seattle PacilicFalcons
by Paul Boutte
Staff reporter

The Central Washington University
Wildcats began defending their home
turf against highly touted and secondranked Seattle Pacific University last
Wednesday. There was a huge crowd
on hand, the largest at a home game
this season. SPU supporters made the
trip but Central had the home field
edge. Freshman goalkeeper Meghan
Michaud had seven saves in her first
game back after being sidelined with a
category two concussion.
The first half began as a stalemate as
both teams moved the ball but could
not capitalize on goal, culminating in a
scoreless tie at halftime. Central out
hustled the falcons in the first half, playing more physical, yet it also earned
them a few whistles from the referee
and one yellow card went to freshman
midfielder Shawnna Chastain for her
over zealous play. Both squads had seven shots on goal in the first half.
The Wildcats seemed to tire toward
the end of the period.
"We were exhausted after the SPU
game," said Michelle Beattie.
Some guys dressed up in costumes
and played a mock soccer game that
served as good halftime entertainment.
In the second half the Wildcats got
on the board with a goal by sophomore
midfielder Michelle Beattie in the 59th
minute. Freshman midfielder Cassie
Behrendt delivered a good pass in the
goal box to Beattie to tally an assist.
Central was out shot by the falcons
11-4 in the second half as SPU con-

trolled the ball most of the period. Heidi Jacobson scored the tying goal for the
falcons in the 2nd minute after a crisp
pass from Sara Martinez.
In two overtime periods, neither
team could muster a goal, as the game
ended in a 1-1 tie. Central was out shot
6-3 in overtime. SPU also had nine corner kicks in the entire match while the
Wildcats had none. Although Central
played very well, a tie aiainst a team of
that caliber is something to be proud of.
However it appeared a different
team showed up last Monday as the
Wildcats took on rival Western Washington University. Central again struggled offensively as they only managed
five shots on goal compared to the
Vikings 18.
"It seemed like we were two steps
off in that game," said Stephanie Brencic.

"Coach had us try a new formation
against WWU because they play three
forwards," said Michelle Beattie. Their
strikers were really quick and big.
Western's Lindsey Cox scored at the
18th minute mark and Alyssa Kessler
added another at the 30th minute. It
was 2-0 at halftime and it would get no
better as any thoughts of a comeback
were snuffed out in the second half.
Frustration may have crept in as the
game wore on; Central was called for
22 fouls, while WWU only had eight.
Western's Chrissy Wohl scored the final
goal via a penalty kick in the 87th
minute to put the Vikings up 3-0 for
good.
.
The Wildcats play the Seattle Redhawks on Saturday in Ellensburg.

Justin Mumm/Observer

Sophomore Andrea Archer sends a comer kick toward the SPU goal. The Wildcats and Falcons finished in
a 1-1 tie.

CENTRAl WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

CWU HOMECOMING 2005

SK PREDICTION RUN
October 22, 2005
9 a.m. Nicholson Pavilion
$12 Pre-register/ $15 Day of the Race

Receive 5k T-shirt With Registration
Register at Recreation Ticket Counter
For More Information Call 963-3512

Mr. & Ms. Central

Mondav, oc1. 17

Residence Hall Talent Competition
p.rn. • SUB Club Central

7

Tuesdav,oc1. 1s

Harlem Gospel Choir
Gospel choir traveling the globe
p.m. • Music Building Concert Hall

7

wednesdav. oc1. 19
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Thnrsdav, Oct. 20 !!~1!,V!!!!~cro!Jildlire
5 p.nL • Parade • Meet at Nicholson Pavilion
5:30 p.m. • PEP Rally
6 p.m. • BBQ, Music, Bonfire & Big Tent
\ ·
Across the street from the Music Building ·

. ~idav. oc1. 21

Karaoke
Come Sing With DJ Bust-a-Move
Noon. • SUB Pit

!l!'!!~~!m!qy Dance
9 p.m. · SUB Ballroom

~

!!~!.~!!~!~!o~R!UDjV .
cwuvs.wou
9

a.m.

·Nicholson Pavilion

Homecoming Football Game

11 :30 a.m ·Tailgate BBQ· Tomlinson Field
1 :30 p.m. • CWU vs. WOU ·Tomlinson Stadium

Damon wavans

Homecoming Feature Entertainment
p.m. • Nicholson Pavilion

8

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

For more information obout events rnll Campus life ot 963-1691
An AA/EEO/Title IX Institution.

